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Six Students In Concert

REISMAN PRESENTS VIOLONCELLO Possibility Seen
RECITAL TONIGHT AT 8:15 IN LITTLE Sierra Trip Quota
THEATER; PRE -CLASSIC PROGRAM May Be Reached;
Sign By Friday
Six advanced students of Alexander Reisman, of the music
faculty, will present a violoncello recital tonight at 8:15 in the
Little Theater. The program will represent examples of compo-

sitions dating from pre -classic periods to modem times. Each
number on the program represents a different style of composition for the cello.
Threee of the cello numbers are

Stamp Campaign
Falls Short Of
Expected Return
In Early Report
The
11ar
it
I and Stamp
drive, which closed officially yesterday afternoon on-campus, did
not reach the expected proportions
from a partial talmiation by General Arthur Inman.
The report compiled yesterday
morning revealed only a total of
8-I2 pledges effected by the combined efforts of the Red, White
and Blue armies commanded by
Bob Jennings, Ronald Hadley, and
Ed Chambers, respectively.
The White army of Hadley still
led the field with 430 pledges,
while the Red army of Rob Jens was in second place with 222
pledges, and Ed Chambers’ Blue
army trailed with 170 pledges.
The above- tabulation was compiled before the 120 campus minutement turned in the final pledge
hooks and envelopes. Inman estimated that the final tabulation
would surpass the halfway mark.
Original goal for the drive had
been set at 2000 pledges.
A complete return for the campaign was not expected until this
afternoon, in spite of the fact that
minutemen were scheduled to file
final records at 3 o’clock yesterdny

Poytress Gives
Talk Tomorrow At
Student Center
Poytress of the Soi
’1
cial Science department will lead
the third in a series of discussions
on the topic. "Is a Just Peace
The talk will take
place in the student center tomorrow at noon. The meeting is open
to the public and all those students
who possibly can, are urged to atPossible?"

tend.
spe"The discussion will be of
who
cial interest to those students
at
attended the recent conference
Miss
says
Lodge,"
the Redwood
these
Jane Jillnon. "We hope that
represtudents will have a good
discussentation at tomorrow’s
Mon," she concluded.
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the "Food for Victory" assembly
in the Morris Dailey auditorium at
9:36 this moening.
President T. W. MacQuarrie will
introduce Walter Bachrodt, superintendent of city schools.
Mr.
Bachrodt will present the challenge being offered by California
packing houses and canneries to
all students.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
explain the selective service for
men subject to the draft and present opportunities now being offered by branches of the service
for students wishing to stay in
CLASS SCHEDULE
First period: 11:10-8:48
Second period: 8:54-9:36.
Assembly: 0:46-10:24.
Third period: 10:34-11:12.
Fourth period: 11:20-12:00

people
Leaf

Lake excursion, there ails a great-

er possibility that the quota of IOU
The "Vari- students would be reached by the
ations Symphoniques" of Boellman end of the week and the- trip
to be played by Wilma Wilder is would be assured.
The plans for the proposed trip
one of the standard pieces that
solo cellists use in their guest ap- are all ready to be put into efpearances all over the world. Sec- fect when a sufficient number of
ond is the Brahms "Sonata in E students are enrolled in the school.
Minor for cello and piano," played All the organization framework of
tonight by Don Lanini. It is an the Death Valley excursion has
exchange of musical material be- been changed to meet the pecutween the cello and the piano. "It liarities of the area to be covered.
is one of the finest compositions All students are to be organized
that Brahms has written for this into camping groups.
The school will be in session for
type of combination," stated Mr.
Reisman. Third is "Concerto No. six days, from June 21 to 27, and
2" by Haydn. This piece is very those who attend will receive two
credit.
interesting in that it displays the units of natural science
The instruction consists of six &Imany possibilities of the instruslay field erips in the high Sierras,
ment. Max Hagemeyer will renone each slay with one of the six
der this selection.
instructors. At the conipletion of
Peggy Airth will open the rethis field work, the work of the
hers, "Andancital with two
student is over.
Concertino" by Klengel,
tino f
No examinations, classrooms or
and "Rondino on a Theme by 111111 textbooks are to be found in this
ill 01111.,1 011 pag..
unique institution, which is being
successfully operated on the the(Continued on page 45
featured individually.

College Songs To
Be Featured At
Knights’ Dance

today so that everyone Inas attend

STUDENT COUNCIL
Tontglit’s S t u e n t Council
meeting will be held at 8:30 in
the Student Union instead of
the usual time, according to
Student Body President Don
True. The change is to allow
the Council members time to
attend the commerce dinner.
True says that the meeting
will be devoted to the clearing
up of any unfinished business,
and tomorrow’s recognition assembly.

11111, "Fly"sas 110. SIII1
ing Spartans, Away," two new college songs written ley F’red Waring, will be presented by Bob Befry’s orchestra at the "Spartan
Night of Knights sport dance
Saturday night, June fi, at the
Scottish Rite Temple.
Bob Berry and his orchestra will
divide the evening’s musical entertainment equally with sweet and
"It so
volt music and hot jive.
vie of the last dances of the year,"
Loren Nicholson, publicity chairman for the dance, stated, "and
Tickets for the AWA "Ifobo
the Knights are out to give the
Picnic" will go off sale at noon
of
’night
real
a
body
whole student
tomorrow. They can be secured
Knights’."
In the office of the Women’s gym
are
affair
sport
the
Bids for
for 13 cents.
at
obtained
be
may
$1.25 each and
The picnic will be held at Alum
the Controller’s office or from any
Rock Park Thursday from 4 until
members.
fraternity
one of the
9 o’clock, and all women students
Nicholson stated that there would
are invited to attend. Transportacrowded
a
attending
be no fear of
tion will be supplied at the gymthe
because
night
dance Saturday
nasium.
A truck will leave for
large
a
is
Temple
Scottish Rite
the park at 4:10, and a second
honor
also
will4
hall. The dance
one at 5:10 o’clock to accommonine pledges recently initiated date students with late classes.
into the fraternity.
Women attending are asked to
war typical "hobo" clothing. A
The correct date for the
picnic dinner will be served at 6
opening of the Autumn Quarter
o’clock.
is September 28. The calendar
All students who are selling
in the catalog is correct, but
tickets are asked to turn in the
the one in the spring schedule
money from sales at the meeting
is wrong.
tomorrow at 4 o’clock.

Ticket Sale Closes
For ’Hobo Picnic’

school with the idea of going into
officer training programs. Opportunities for women In the service
and industry will also be part of
the subject material covered.
Students unable to attend the
assembly in the auditorium will be
taken care of by means of a loud
speaker system In the quad.
Because of the shortage of labor, the packing houses and canning industries are having difficulty in obtaining the necessary
men and women to harvest and
can California’s food produce this
year. College students are being
offered an opportunity to earn
good wages and at the same time
help the war effort of the United
States by working In these necessary industries

Annual Commerce
Dinner Tonight At
Hotel Sainte Claire
1% ills all tickets sold and final
arrangements completed for a varied and interesting program, commerce students and faculty await
an

entertaining

t

and

at the Third

profitable

Annual Com-

merce dinner to N.

held

in the

Hotel

main

dining

Sainte

Claire

room at 6:30 o’clock this evening.
Featured
gram

will

speaker
be

Dr.

of

the

Frank

pro-

Munk,

economics professor at the University of California and long-time
student of international social and
economic conditions.
Dr. Munk recently escaped from
Bohemia, after occupation of that
country by Nazi troops, and witnessed first hand the profound
changes which are wrought in a
democratic country by a totalitarian regime.
Evening’s highlight will he the
presentation of the Alpha Al Sirat
t outstanding
awards to the
man and woman student in the department.
These students are
chosen from a group of six students judged superior by the department officials on the basis of
Interviews by prominent businessmen.
Among honored guests will be
45 business men, who will dine
with the students. Entertainment
of the evening will include community singing. music and songs
by the Ero Trio.

SPARTAN

PAGE TWO

MODES of the
MOMENT
By

DOROTHY CHRISTENSON

Recently a columnist on a southern California college paper wrote a column on the
species femalus universitus studentipus. "Its
outer covering." he observed, "is called latestus fashionsa, which drops off during the summer months and is supplanted by a less extensixe covering, bathingus
Being exultant over the fact that they are
actually going to grant us an A. B. in a short
time for the work we have done so far, we
have acquired grandiose ideas and are even
toying with thoughts of getting our Doctor’s
degree. One idea seemed as good as another
for writing our thesis, and being completely
intrigued by this unique coedibus species, we
have already delved into research concerning
the bathingus
In past seasons, it seems. lastex material
has been very popular for this summertime
mode of apparel, but due to present world conditions, there is a shortage, in fact a complete
dearth of lastex. The 1942 coed will be seen
in bathing suits of dull finish taffeta, cotton
broadcloth, calico and pique.
Both one and two-piece suits are very
popular, and can be found in a wide variety
of styles and colors. Plain pastels or splashy
prints against a navy blue background are
equally smart.
t.

Skirted suits are popular, too,
both dirndls and the umbrella
skirt,
miraculous hip -disguiser.
Knee-length shorts are another innovation for the curren summer
months.
hile browsing around we
found further fascinating material
relating to the beach sandal, which
comes in a rainbow range of colors under such lilting names as
festival pink, yellow bowl, wild violet, and denim blue. Those with
rope soles are particularly comfortable and a great alleviation to
the rubber problem.
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I JOB SHOP College Comment
A representative of the United
States Employment Service will be
in Room 139 Wednesday to discuss
the opportunities for employment
this summer for both male and female students.

A short story of a small nation
build*
large home is told by Peter
Bricklayeri
120-page book called "Holland’s
Houae:.
be found at the circulation desk in
the lib
Here is the history of Holland
and its
a history that is full of strife and
coo
Here is such a story of a nation and
its gr
as few people know. Here is a
small
written under chapter titles and in
the t
used in building a home: for
instance,
first chapter head is "The walls
go up,
second ’"The roof is put on." etc.
The book is illustrated with crude
ings in color. Under one picture
three tall buildings with their roofs poking
into grey clouds and blue sky is printed"
land too has its skyscrapers! But not
sots
because Holland’s houses are high, as
Holland’s skies are so low."
Also at the Circulation desk is Dapktorin
Maurier’s new novel "Frenchman’s Creek,’r
this novel by the author of "Rebecca," th,,
setting is the antagonism and strong feel between the French and the English
akertli
American Revolution. The hero is a Freay;
pirate and the heroine is a member of Englior
nobility who goes on several of his escape*
with him. -Frenchman’s Creek" is a fast=

By TED DRENTON

Summer vacation is less than three weeks away and undoubtedly will terminate college days for many of us. Some of
us will graduate and others either will be drafted or taken into
defense industries. Now is the proper time to take stock of
what we have gained from our college experience.

Al this time the representative
will also talk things over with the
Have we found our purpose in life? Do we know, for inmale students on the problem of
stance, what we stand for and the
questionnaire. says
occupational
Miss Doris Harborer of the Ap- causes we are bound to represent inc the comfortably in vag r
t of effort that he makes
in our future lives. It is doubt- a
pointment office.
to -win" his college degree.
ful whether most of us would anIs it not pat het ie that so many
St tidy instructor, earthworms swer this question in the affirmacollege stuiltnts seem to have in
bring to the surface 18 tons of tive, at least with assuredness.
mind no purpose in life that is
new soil pr.r acre each year.
Unfortunately, loo many college
worthy of the appellation?
For
All) PLANTS
students are inclined to drift
Also of great economic import- through their college years with doe’s being subtly lazy in study
ance is the fact that the burrows the complacent expectancy that habits, does having an unintermitof the worm permit the penetra- through just getting by, like lan- tent "good time" while standing in
By BEE LAURENCE
tion of air into the soil, improve guid fishermen drowsing with fish- triumphant pose upon the bejeweled and flimsy ladder of social
The old saying, "April showers drainage, and make easier the ing lines tied only loosely to a
success seem sufficient accomplishbring May flowers," would be downward growth of roots, all es- nearby bush, Inevitably fish must
ment for a college career upon
truer if it read "April showers sential for plant growth, Dr. Ves- bite and be their captives even as
they drowse. The fish is. of course, whirl: so muedi money and time
bring worms," which are respon- sel states.
Thorough grinding of the soil in the college degree, an "invariable arr spent ?
sible to a great extent for the outCollege is not designed as an
the gizzard of the worni and the sign" to the world of a new and
cropping of Spring buds.
bigger enlightened human soul emitted esnpe In
life. Instead it is deThe work of earthworms is of sifting out of all st
tremendous agricultural import- than those that can be swallowed from the labyrinths of intellect- signed to prepare students for the
t effeethe kind of soil ual creation.
intricacies and Mt ficulties in%olVed
ance because the worms spend I’. the
Leaves pulled into
."
Without being excessively cyni- in life; for what %11. learn and exmost of their time swallowing "cultivat
I lry the earthworms are cal, it eau he said that the’ world perience here should guide us in
earth below the surface and de- the g
positing it on the surface around only partly digested, and their n - I.% pect too mulch of the ay erage the future, temlino to make I Mr
imiliplete and plea.the mouths of their burrows in mains are thoroughly mixed with college student. Indeed, it expects Iies ttttt re
we gain
h of him as he notion ntly ii. ,’able . Th. k
the form of "castings." According the castings, striding organic mat
wontinued on page 41
expects of college., when consider- will assist us at our jobs and
to Dt Matthew Vessel. Nature

A ’Wormy’ Yarn
In The Merry
Month Of June

II

Too Many Cooks Spoil The Broth
Recent parties for service men given by various on-campus
social groups have caused quite a bit of consternation on the
part of the Spartan Service and Defense Council, not to mention
a well-founded emnity by the Army towards San Jose State
college.
The whole beef dates back a month ago when one Mr.
Bramhall, local USO official, informed the college defense
council to call off all forthcoming social gatherings for soldiers
because of troop movements that would endanger the attendance at these parties. Mr. Brctmhall said he would inform the
council when it would be safe to resume their activities with
the assurance that service men would he available
Some student organizations, not being content with the
situation as decreed by the council, contacted the Army direct
and were notified that no such condition existed. With this
information they proceeded to hold social gatherings without
informing the defense council of their doing so. Up to this
point the student council had been the key point around which
revolved all defense activities in which the students of San Jose
State college, or any of its organizations, participated.
After this first out-cropping of disruptive influences, the
defense council presumably ironed out all ’difficulties, and all
further contacts for parties were to be made through its facili-

ties. However, last week another situation developed. The
Fro Sophians held a party for service men at Alum Rock,
in their efforts to secure soldier attendance took it upon themselves to contact the Army to obtain fifty soldiers. Meanwhile
the Philosophy Club asked the defense council to arrange for
a social gathering the philosophers planned for the same even
ing. In accordance, the council phoned the Army and made
the desired arrangement. However, here comes the catch. The
Army thought the two parties were the same, and that the second contact was merely an increase in the attendance for Alum
Rock. The result was that the Ero Sophians had twice the number of soldiers at their party and the Philosophy Club had
none.
Now all this is purely to show how these undesirable con
ditions arise, and the trouble they can cause
As to a solution, there is only one. All future arrangements
should, and must, be made through the Spartan Service and
Defense Council. It is the official school representative to both
the USO and the Army, and efforts made on the part of individual organizations are in direct conflict with the council, and as
such are not at all representing San Jose State college, the institution to which they are technically and morally bound.
Any orcianizahon, therefore, who wishes to, and who, incidentally, is urged to, give parties for service men, please contact the defense council.
- Schmidt.
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Four Departments Divot Men Wind Up
Clash Today On
Season Against
San Carlos Turf Faculty Friday

I our departmental teams win
battle on the softball diamonds
this after )))))) n with the Journalism
and Art departments tangling on
the east dia
d, and the Speech
and Music departments meeting
on the west diamond.
Phil Schmidt will be on the
mound for the Scribes, and Milton Lanyon will tow the rubber
for the Artists. Ted Batten will
pitch for the orators and a definite
pitcher for the musicians has not
as yet been selected.
Scoring four runs in the last inning, the Publications team broke
a 9 to 9 tie and defeated the Industrial Arts ten by the final score
of 13 to 11 yesterday afternoon.

All pledges of Kappa Delta PI
must be present for the pledge ser"ct plaque has in past years vice Tuesday, June I. at 7:30 p.m.,
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- INTER-FRATERNITY TRACK MEET
SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY; SIX
TEAMS TO BATTLE; DTO FAVORED

Mailing lip their season, Sparta’s distil 1111.11 will match strokes
with members of the faculty Friday.
The Spartans have only been
able to schedule four matches
this year, winning all of them.
They defeated the Menlo Junior
college and University of San
Francisco squads twice each.
Playing for the professors will
be Mr. Tiny Hartman, Mr. Erwin
Blesh, Mr. Walt McPherson, Dr.
Elmer E. Staffelbach, Dr. L. C.
Newby, Mr. Milburn D. Wright,
Mr. Carlton Pederson, and Mr.
Bill
Hubbard. former Spartan
coach now on vacation from his
coaching job at Rochester university.

Delta Theta Omega, two-time winner so far. will be seeking
their third straight track title Thursday afternoon in the annual
inter -fraternity track and field meet on Spartan field at 4 o’clock.
The DTO fraternity will also be seeking their second straight
sports title as they just finished winning the basketball championship.
1.rest year the seemingly strongeat fraternity on the campus piled
up the amazing total of 72 points,
winning all but five of the 13 first
places. Their nearest competitor
was Delta Sigma Gamma, who
amassed 27 points, winning four of
the remaining five first places.
It was Gary Davis. who led the
DTO’S last 3-ear, along with Dick
Anderson, Bob Robarts, Bob Hines,
Dick Payne and flush Manley. Of
the above mentioned only Hugh
Manley is a definite contender
with a possibility that Bob Robarts may be among the contenders.

For the DSG team it was Edward Palmer, who led the small
leans into second spot.
Palmer
walked off with the 220 and 440
yard sprints and the broad jump.
Palmer is no longer in school, howThe last women’s P. E. major ever, and thus the DSG chances
meeting will he held Tuesday
June 2, at 7:13 p.m. Election of
officers for next year and important business, will be considered.
Please come.June Bennett.

are reduced. However, Dick Knox,
who last year won the mile for
them, is their only hope this year.
The remaining four fraternities
had no outstanding men last year
but may come up with /some surprises this year.

However,

they

can not hope to catch the favored
DTO team.
Omar Cowles is the big gun for
the DTO team this year and will
be favored to take the 120 high
hurdles and the 220 low hurdles.
No other contestant will compare
with Cowles because of his practice these last five months.
All lists of entries should be
turned in to Chairman Douglas
Bacon some time previous to the
day of the meet.

Delta Phi Upsilon:
Initiation
meeting tomorrow at 7:30 at Miss
DeVore’s home, 156 N. Slat street.
Formal. All members please attend.
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From a lofty, glassed -in tower fronting one of the flying fields
control tower
the West Coast Air Corps Training Center, two
By
air traffic.
radio operators are on the alert, directing army
and take -off,
radio, planes are informed of proper runways for landing
and
routes,
weather conditions, presence of other planes using the same
air traffic running
other pertinent information designed to keep all
to
operators
tower
requires
responsibility
smoothly and safely. Heavy
Although radio
have keen vision, sharp hearing, and quick judgment.
communications, radio
phone signals are used mainly in tower -plane
in an emergency.
code and searchlight signals may be substituted
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Seniors To Hold Traditional
PAUL PENDARVIS SELECTED TO

TENTH ANNUAL
MUSIC CONTEST
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IN LITTLE THEATER

The tenth annual recital of original compositions by the whining
students of the San Jose State
Composition contest will be given
In the Little Theater Wednemlay
evening at 8:15.

Student Council Releases New
Budget For 1942-43 School Year

Slashing $11,322 from last v ear’s figures, the Student Council approved the
of $27.080 for the 1942-1943 school year at last Friday’s special meeting held in the Student Body office. However, the
final approval rests with the newly elected council when it meets next
quarter. The new regime will either cut or add to this figure, dependher of Student Body cards that will he sold next year.
ing on the n
The budget this year was $38,352 compared to the $52,519 figure
for the 1940-1941 season. The Police school and the reserve fund did
not receive any allotments, because the former has been discontinued
for the duration, and the latter was not necessary, according to the

council.
Each year the winners of the
The biggest drop In money, but not percentage, in the past two
composition contest present or ar- years has been suffered by the Health Cottage, which dropped from
range to have their winning com- $18,258 in 1910 down to $10,500 for next year. Other large cuts have
position presented at a special re- been suffered by the P. E., which had $12,963 in 1940, and $7,750 next
cital. From this recital the stu- year. The Music was cut f
$2,926 to $850, a 71’i, cut. The Spartan
dents may acquire the audience Daily has been tri
d almost 50%, front $5,915 to $3,000.
response and a chance to hear
LaTorre, which received $4,200 in 1940, was put on a self-sustaining
their own number sung or played. basis this year and will continue to be so in the future.
This year, HaHerne Johnson,
The budgets for the past two years and next year:
1942-43 Cut This sear
1941-49
1940-11
senior music major, was top win- DEPARTMENTS
8
400
$ 2,000
$ 2,400
ner. taking a first, second and Administration
$ 2.400
085
400
485
third. All of his numbers will be Advertising
433
370
430
The first, Ass, Woman’s Act.
800
given at the recital.
1,025
150
375
323
"Following a Mountain Stream." General Fund
520.30
a piano solo, will be played by the LaTorre
4,200
2,569
10,500
composer, and the second, a vocal Health Cottage
13,069
18,238.69
4,500
7,750
solo, "By Ills Light," will be sung Men’s P. E. .
12,000
12,963
973
by Andy Dolour with a violin oh- Music Act.
850
1,825
2.692256
400
ligato by Dorisse Thomassen.
400
Police Act,
000
The contest was classified into Rally Committee
180
725
four types of compositions; piano Reserve Fund
210
solos, vocal solos, instrumental en- Social Affairs
650
860
885.66
700
sembles, and vocal ensembles. Con- Spartan Daily
3.000
3,700
5,915.73
testants were permitted to enter Speech Act.
600
413
1,013
1,535.
a piece in each class. His third Student Union
375
25
400
850
number was a vocal ensemble,
$11,522
$27,080
832,319.80 $38,332
"An Ode to Nature," sung by Letha Medlin, Mina Rushforth, and
Ann Miller.
Dorisse Thomassen, third place
winner in the vocal ensemble, will
present A Cannella group "Recessional," in which she herself will
take part.
Walter Dahlin, first
place winner of the instrumental
ensemble, will hear his "Trio"
played by. Edward Azhilerian, clarinet; %Vatter Daltlin, viola: and
Roderick Swearingen, horn.
Award for the contest winners
will be presented by Mr. Adolph
Otterstein. Three awards will be
given: Cash awards for contest
winners, music department honorary awards, and Phi Mu Alpha annual award. Appreciation for assisting in presentation of the program was given to Professor Russell Bodley, theory instructor at
College of Pacific, who judged the
compositions.

Films Of Swim
Skills Shown Today
"Oars and Paddles" and "Heads
Up" are the two sound films on
aquatic skills which will be shown
in Room 210 of the new library
today at 11 o’clock.
The films are being given five
showings on the San Jose State
campus in conjunction with the
"swim for safety campaign" which
Is being conducted for service men
in San Jose this week.
’Heads Up" demonstrates points
la swimming safety and life saving, and "Oars and Paddles" depicts skills for the prevention of
boating and canoeing accidents.
The films will be shown Thursday, June 4, at 12 noors in the Little Theater, and Friday, June 5,
and Saturday, June 6, at 7:30 in
the Little Theater.

Women Wanted As
Blue Print Workers
Applications inay he filled out in
the Dean of Women’s office for
the new two-week course open to
w lllll en interested in working In
defense industries dolor: blue print
work. Miss Helen Dimmiek, Dean
of Women, announced yesterilaY.

STUDENT LEADERS TALK ABOUT
CAMPUS PROBLEMS AT ANNUAL
ORGANIZATION FEAST LAST NIGHT
Fifty-five student leaders dined and "griped- at the Sainte
Claire hotel This enlarged bull session, as all sessions should,
led from one thing to another. It started with the conflict between rallies and sororities and fraternity meetings. Students
felt that rallies should continue through the winter and spring
quarters and that the college band should no be disbanded
aft et foiithall season

Delta Nu Theta
Installs Officers
At Formal Dinner
Installation of officers for Delta
vi

Theta, home ecnnomies hon-

,ary society, will take place today
:it 5:30 p.m. when the society has
its annual formal dinner in the tea
room

of

the

Home

Economics

building.
Officers to be installed at this
time
(lent;

are

Marian

Patricia

Tucker,

Wilson,

presi-

vice-presi-

dent; Barbara Knudsen. secretarytreasurer; and Elinor Peaslee, historian.
Miss Pauline Lynch of the Home
Economics department will continue in I lie capacity of adviser.

CSTA To Elect.
Officers Thursday
St Utielli TetleilerR. association of San Jose State
-liege will elect officers for the
iil quarter at a meeting to be
held Thursday, June 4, in room 1
of the Home Economics building.
Candidates for president must be
juniors or seniors, who will not be
student teaching during the fall
quarter.
All members are requested to be
Present at the meeting. states
CSTA President Peggy Mel tonald.
The

Cid) (01’llia

It

%%LIS

also

suggested that a better cross-sec lion of student talent he assembled
for these rallies and that the rallies he more frequent
The prohibiting of student teachers f
part icipat in g in Sneak
Week was MS4.1000.11. It was agreed
that the Student C
11 would
consult the Department of Education during the fall quarter and
try to come to an agreement.
Next in line came the absence of
the radio in the Student Union. It
was brought up that this building
is for study and that the radio
disturbs the decorum of the students.
The Spartan Spears representatives asked the co-operat*
of the
Rally ("ttee in the pr
tion
of pon-pon sales. They explained
that the profits went to worthy
(WISPS.

Don Hartman closed the meeting by thanking the Student Council for their service and asked that
the "gripe" dinner be changed to
"enlightening" dinner

Student Paintings
To Show Friday
Dr. M. E. Reitzel, head of the
Art department, announced that
the annual student exhibition of
art will go on display Friday, June
lb, in the art foyer.
This exhibition Is one that covers the entire year from life drawings 10 SiMple sketches. This work
iiieton.- by the students.

PLAY
FOR ANNUAL SENIOR BALL AT HOTEL
SAINTE CLAIRE, JUNE 13; AFFAIR TO
FEATURE SPANISH-AMERICAN THEME

Paul Pendarvis, his violin and his famous orchestra he
been signed to furnish music for the senior ball to be
held
the main dining room of the Hotel Sainte Claire. Satardo
June 13.
Pendarvis has been a
Studentbandt"I,eka.ed, vritsnalcieorhei setra. tteda
t
at U. C. L. A. While still in collhei.es.
ohfewwhiechntarearostunili aydpitheingwyot

Victory Party
Held By Juniors
Friday, June 12

Since leaving school the
ha
has gained a wide reputation,
h
ing played engagements
in I
most popular dance spots
throq
out the mniaLisioTn.cHANGra

Bids for the ball will he
on a
this week in the Controller’s
OS
Celebrating their victory over for
seniors only. Price a $2.50,!
the seniors during the Sneak
cludingtax.eentitne senior nisi
Week, the Junior class will hold a
The
Victory party at the Mt. Hamilton
lion meeting will be kW
ranee home of Junior Class Adthe Morris Dailey &When
viser DeWitt Portal.
Instead of the Little Nail
The party is strictly air juniors
"Adios" has been chosen ot
and will be held on June 12 from theme for the seniors’
taw
2 o’clock in the afternoon on. dance, and will be
carried Wel
There will be facilities for swim- Spanish-American
decorations. 01
ming, games mid picnics.
main dining room, patio,
All juniors who plan to go are lounge of the Hotel Sainte Chi
asked to sign up in the quad from will be converted into a to
Se. 19 Friday morning.
Those American hotel.
who go should bring their own
FLORAL CORSAGF8
lunches and twenty-five cents to
Potted plants and flowers
Cover expenses.
Spanish tapestries will W usedi
Don DeVoss is chairman for the decorations. Decorative efforte
affair. Bill Bristow and Chuck be concentrated on the whet
McCumby head the sign-up comit and the patron’s corner. Is
mittee. The Junior Council decid- colered tablecloths will be Ind
ed to hold the party because of the give the effect of a Latin rite
good time had by all the juniors ciety. All decorations have bee
during Sneed* Week, said Class loaned to the senior class.
Pi esident Toni Taylor
It was decided at the ask
council meeting last week WI
use defense stamp corsages $
ball, but to make it a opt
floral corsage affair.
continued 11 on.
ter.
The execretory
litiet
and
other secretions of the %% onus also
add organic material, further enriching the soil for plant growth.
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Student Concert

and slosh’s amid tither
hi’
ul 114r ft.:: DA"t
r
o I (.:(gi tals findt
earthworms very iulvantageous in
the latter respect, since ancient
buildings have (hiss been covered
and preserved.
WORTH oototi Too
Recently the economic importance of the earthworm was substantiated through the following
incident:
A farmer bought a strip of land
which he hoped to turn into a fertile plot. However, he could snake
nothing grow on it, so eventually
he sold it. According to Dr. Vessel, the person who bought the
land knew his earthworms, for by
introducing hundreds of the crawling animals into this plot of earth,
the farmer was able to turn it into
a valuable strip of agricultural
land in a very short time.
"In
fact," Dr. Vessel remarked, "by
the time the worms got organized,
the farmer was able to raise anything"
to germninat,’.

Fallen Leaf Trip
(Continued trout page 1/
ory that nature is so interesting
that no incentive for learning Is
necessary.
For those who plan to work
during the summer and fear that
jobs in the fruit will start before
the exeursion is over. can still
make the trip as the fruit this
year is late and will not start until about July 1 or almost a full
week after the trip will be completed.
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Students, Friends
To Tour Library
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